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We will endeavor to learn the high school en- case, that would be on the south side of the railrollment and other interesting facts about this road tracks, where five sixths of our population
remarkable case, for use next week. We have reside, and where it will be easily accessible,
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and dollar building in this district would be be location of the flats in the Cureton Addition.
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We know the condition of those mud flats during
Next consider the question of playgrounds, the majority of the months of the school year.
It is true that many good high schools do not This extra expense might be devoted to a more
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is an experiment which has been found success by Charles W. Fairfield, state
procure a playground where one is available.
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When the school election is called the voters
seventh grade age and older, making the risk
as follows:
Tombwill be asked to vote for two things at least. divided
much less than with small children.
stone,
Pearce, $1953:
First, shall we bond the district for a high school PoH""'$2250;
STANDARD 00. CCMsVUnr
;
Glendale
(Ceybrwia)
building?
WE SHOULD BE UNANIMOUS IN THESE
Second, where shall that building $2098.05; ?246.68
with
the
following
be located? The first of these should be answer schools each receiving $2000 :
Williams needs the high school building and a ed in the affirmative without a dissenting vote. Bisbee,
Benson, Dougone hundred thousand dollar building would not The second will naturally bring out some dif las, the Willcox,
S
Northern
Arizona Norbe too large, too expensive nor too good for our ference of opinion.
The News urces that this mal, Williams, Globe.
Miami,
children. Furthermore as we have urged be- be given a thoro discussion and that the voters Safford, Morenci, Clifton, the
and wear-t- hru
fore, the high school children should be sep- consider the future of Williams in voting on this Tempe Normal, Phoenix, Mesa,
arated from the grades. This would entail no point. We believe the voters of Willima will Tempe, Chandler, Gilbert,
Correct Lubrication
extra expense in teaching force.
The first six consider the good of the ch"Jdren and plan the
Winslow,
Tucson,
Florgrades as at present would be taught bv the building where the building site will lend as ence, Casa Grande, Nogales,
grade teachers for those grades. The six high much as possible to the efficiency of th incfifn. Prescott, Jerome, Clarkdale,
Wherever the buildlm? is nlnoo.i it w;n Yuma and Kingman.
school grades have been taught by high school tion.
be so placed by vote of the taxpayers.
Phoenix Republican,
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